
GEORGE WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL MURALS – Videos 

 

SF Debates Removal Of Victor Arnautoff Murals At George Washington High 

Arnautoff Mural Debate at SFUSD Board Meeting over Proposed Destruction … 

A California high school named after George Washington may remove a mural of the 

first US president amid complaints from ... 

 1:07:55 Now playing 

https://youtu.be/rG6x4JS76j0      

On June 18, 2019 the San Francisco Unified School District had a public speakout on the 

proposed plan to destroy or cover-up the Victor Arnautoff murals done in 1936 by the 

WPA. The murals show that Washington had slaves and also the genocide against the 

native Americans in the expansion west. These proposed costs in the proposal could go 

from $600,000 to $800,000. There will be vote by the board on June 25, 2019. 

 Paul J. Wigowsky (comment on FB):  The aim of the "Take it Down" (or White-Wash it) 

group is to end "White Supremacy" (aka White Colonialization) and begin an "Era of 

Decolonialization" -- as described by one of the spokepersons at the Mural Debate on 

June 18th. There is a YouTube that needs to be watched to understand the real motive, 

as voiced by a Native American lady: "This land belongs to the Ohlone Nation." Google -

- George Washington High School Mural Debate -- that will give you a dozen videos of 

the ongoing debate. https://youtu.be/rG6x4JS76j0 
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Arnautoff Presentations: Beyond The Controversy: The GWHS & The Removal of 
Public Art  
laborvideo  

1:21:19 Now playing 

 https://youtu.be/owFTM1G-TyU      

The issue of public art and the murals of famed San Francisco Communist artist Victor 

Arnautoff was the focus of a meeting on July 9, 2019. Speakers included labor historian 

Robert Cherney, Anautaoff's biographer, Lope Yap, Jr. (Washington High Alumni 

Association) and Harvey Smith (Living New Deal and National New Deal Preservation 

Association),  Tamaka Bailey (a member of the Oklahoma Choctaw Nation).   In the 

middle of Cherney's presentation, a disruption was organized by supporters of "Paint The 

Murals Down" who want to destroy the murals at George Washington High.  

The San Francisco Unified School District SFUSD Board had voted unaniously to pay up 

to $800,000 to destroy the murals and they had the support of the SFSD Superintendent 

Matthews. 

This event was sponsored by National New Deal Preservation and Living New Deal and 

was part of LaborFest.net  

This interview was done by Steve Zeltzer of WorkWeek radio on 5/28/19. Production of 

Labor Video Project www.laborvideo.org 

For additional media: 

https://www.sfchronicle.com/chronicle_vault/article/When-conservatives-went-to-war-

over-SF-post-13912445.php  

When conservatives went to war over SF post office murals  

By Gary Kamiya May 31, 2019  (excerpt) 

In recent years, most of the attacks on public art in San Francisco have come from the 

left — the fight to remove from Civic Center the “Early Days” statue with a supine Indian 

and the uproar over “Life of Washington” murals at George Washington High School 

depicting a black slave and dead American Indian being the latest examples.           

(see more in the SF Chronicle link). 
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"Erasing History" The Victor Arnautoff Murals & SF George Washington High  
laborvideo 

 

  39:31 Now playing 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sxHijlewzoQ  

Historian and geographer Gray Brechin talks about the effort to destroy the historic Victor 

Arnautoff murals at Washington High in San Francisco. He discusses the history of the 

murals including their exposure of the history of George Washington. He also discusses 

other efforts to remove murals at Coit Tower and at Rincon annex because of their political 

content. 

More news: 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/11/arts/design/george-washington-

murals-ugly-history-debated.html 

These High School Murals Depict an Ugly History. Should They Go?  

 Carol Pogash  April 11, 2019                       

   SAN FRANCISCO — In one of the murals, George Washington 

points westward over the dead body of a Native American. Another depicts Washington’s 

slaves, hunched over, working in the fields of Mount Vernon. These images aren’t in a 

museum exhibition but on the walls of a public high school. 

(read more by clicking on the NY Times link)     
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Victor Arnautoff: San Francisco's Master Muralist of the 1930's  

   1:04:32 Now playing 

https://youtu.be/p5aYXYqcDNg  

laborvideo, Published on Jul 12, 2017 

Victor Arnautoff: San Francisco's Master Muralist of the 1930's is the title of a book 

written by SFSU Professor Robert Cherny. 

 Victor Arnautoff worked as muralist Diego Rivera's assistant in Mexico City and then 

came back to San Francisco where he worked on important murals and paintings as well 

as graphics for the longshore workers in 1934. He did some of the murals at Coit Tower 

where he was technical director and art chief of the Coit Tower murals project and is 

represented by a mural depicting city life. He attended the California School of Fine Arts, 

studying with Ralph Stackpole a fellow artist.Between 1931 and 1942, Victor Arnautoff 

was arguably San Francisco’s leading artist of pubic murals. His murals may still be seen 

today at the former Palo Alto Health Clinic, Coit Tower, the former Protestant chapel at 

the Presidio of San Francisco, George Washington High School, the San Francisco Art 

Institute, and at three post offices including South San Francisco. From his service as a 

cavalry officer during the Russian Civil War, his politics moved left, joining the Communist 

Party in 1938. This lecture surveys Arnautoff’s career, from his birth in Russia in 1896 to 

his death in the Soviet Union in 1979, focusing on his art and politics during his years in 

San Francisco from 1931 to 1963. He also taught painting at the California Labor School 

and at Stanford. During the 1950's hounded during the McCarthy period and returned to 

the Soviet Union where he continued to do his work.  

This presentation by professor Robert Cherny was made on July 11, 2017 in San 

Francisco and was sponsored by SF Musuem and Historical Society http://sfhistory.org 

and is a part of LaborFest.net 

https://youtu.be/kJlb5M3MiyY  (4:33)  WSWS  

Published on Jun 23, 2019    The San Francisco Board of Education is considering either 

destroying or covering over a series of 13 frescoes on the life of George Washington at a local high 

school. The WSWS spoke to professor emeritus of history Robert Cherny about the issue. Read 

more: https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2019... 
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The Arnautoff Murals, The Working Class and Erasing History At SF 
George Washington High  
laborvideo 

 

  11:33 Now playing 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KExbhwOxyNo 

The proposed destruction of cover-up of the historic art murals done by artist Victor 

Arnautoff at the George Washington High School in San Francisco was the forcus of a 

hearing on June 18, 2019.  

The hearing was held at the San Francisco Board of Education which will decide 

whether to destroy murals or cover them up. 

The short video features some of the labor and community speakers on the issue. 

Production of WorkWeek 

 www.laborvideo.org 
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Destroying Arnautoff Murals At GWH As "Reparations" Payment?  

  1:31:55 Now playing 

 https://youtu.be/fPpm8FUPC2c  

Destroying Arnautoff Murals At GWH As "Reparations" Payment?  

laborvideo 

The San Francisco Unified Schood District Board on June 25 voted unaimously to paint 

over and destroy the famed Victor Arnautoff murals on the the life of George Washington. 

 United Public For Workers UPWA had a press conference before the vote about how this 

was attacking an artist actually exposed the role of George Washington in supporting 

slavery and the US's expansion which meant genocide against Native Americans. 

 Arnautoff also supported the 1934 San Francisco general strike and worked with the 

ILWU to oppose racism and discrimination on the docks. He was hounded by the FBI and 

HUAC for his anti-imperialist and anti-capitalist views and left the country to return to 

Russia as a result of the witch hunts. The SFUSD Superintendent Matthews had set up 

a hand-picked committee that ended up only recommending the destruction or covering 

of the murals. The same Superintendent and Board of Education have supported a racist 

union busting reactionary program called PAR Peer Assisted Review which has been 

used to bully and coerce African American, Latino and senior teachers to quit the district. 

 Board Vice Chair and SFUSD school principal Mark Sanchez supports the PAR discipline 

program which is also supported by the UESF union leadership and he made an 

amendment motion to destroy the murals. He also said that the cost of destroying the 

murals was part of the cost of "reparations" to Native American people for the genocide 

against them. 

Production of Labor Video Project  

www.laborvideo.org  
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpbBOfbDWRNXoO5_xBU9yGg (5:34) 

ERASING History? | "Life of George Washington" Mural Brings 
"Trauma" to Students  

Fawning Girl   Published on May 2, 2019 

Comment:  ricv64   

The students complained in the 70's and there were counter murals painted in the 70's 

and 80's.  None of the artists who painted those murals want the Washington murals to 

be destroyed. It's sad because there was some restoration done to them awhile back 

more waste of money if they are to be destroyed. The voices who are complaining are a 

vocal few without the ability to understand or inference Art is not decoration. The 3 themes 

of art have been sex, politics and religion. If they had a little bit of connoisseurship taught 

to them maybe they wouldn't just want some shiny happy yet unrealistic in the ways of 

the world mural that would help their children understand how the world is. Also, the 

voices I’ve seen complaining are not the students. The school is one of big schools 

parents try to place their children in. I wouldn't put this situation as a left vrs right issu . 

Plenty of Republicans in SF, my hometown, probably have kids there. 

 

 

 

 

 

San Francisco School Board Votes to Cover Controversial George Washington 

Murals   1111wafaa   Published on Jun 27, 2019 

  5:10 Now playing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bQMjesysPQ  

The San Francisco Board of Education voted unanimously this week to cover a series of 

murals at George Washington High School that includes images of a dead Native 
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American and slaves at work. A debate about the series of 13 murals, called “The Life of 

George Washington,” has been going on for over half a century, but has heated up in the 

past couple of years. The seven-member board’s decision came Tuesday, during the 

panel’s last meeting of the school year. “I didn’t know how the board would vote, but it 

was important that we not put this off any longer,” Stevon Cook, the board’s president, 

said in an interview Thursday night. Those in favor of covering the murals have said some 

of the images are offensive to various groups. Some in favor of keeping them see artistic 

value in the work, which was created in the 1930s for the Works Progress Administration 

by Victor Arnautoff, a Russian-born artist, social realist and Communist who was critical 

of the country’s first president. To critics who claim the school board is trying to cover up 

history, Mr. Cook had choice words. “There’s been this whole discussion about 

whitewashing history as if a mural is the only way to talk about history,” Mr. Cook said, 

“or as if that history is an accurate depiction of the full experiences of people of that time. 

I think that argument really limits the nuances in how dynamic that time was and all the 

contributions African slaves made to the country, that indigenous Americans gave to 

settlers. To think that those two depictions are it is baffling.” Mr. Cook said he wanted to 

get the vote out of the way so the board could move on to bigger issues, such as the 

school district’s widening achievement gap and chronic absenteeism. Some were not 

pleased with the board’s decision, including Lope Yap Jr., the vice president of the 

school’s alumni association. “The content and the art quality is priceless,” Mr. Yap said. 

“Every day — in contrast to opponents — teachers, librarians use it as a teaching point. 

No matter where I go, no matter who I meet, 85 percent of people are in favor of retaining 

the murals.” Mr. Yap said the murals served as “reminders of what was, what is and what 

should never happen again.” “What better place,’’ he said, “to have these kinds of 

discussions while a student is going through their educational process.” He said those 

who want to preserve the murals would consider legal action. Three months ago, when 

the issue began making headlines, the Russian Community Council of the U.S.A. created 

an online petition to preserve Arnautoff’s mural. As of Thursday, more than 1,000 people 

had signed it. The group’s goal is 1,500.The school board has yet to decide whether the 

murals will be covered with panels or painted over. Covering the murals with panels would 

cost between $600,000 and $845,000 and would be completed within the next two years, 

Mr. Cook said. Painting would first require an environmental impact study that would cost 

about $500,000. The cost of the painting would be on top of the bill for the study and 

would extend the timeline.   

 

 

 



  5:34 Now playing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2CRDg4nBCg  

"Paint It Down" Rightists Disrupt Arnautoff Mural Meeting In San Francisco  

laborvideo 

Supporters of destroying the Victor Arnautoff murals at George Washignton High 

disrupted a presentation being made by labor  

  4:16 Now playing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRX8awJvw1M  

George Washington Mural "Traumatizes" Students  

The Daily Wire 

 

  11:21 Now playing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HhihER1Vwtc  

Washington Murals to be Removed and McKinley Statues Taken Down  

The Red Elephants Vincent James 
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  1:08:54 Now playing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHxK5gpOnRE  

George Washington Mural Debate: Keep or Destroy?  

What's Left? 

Eduardo and Andy debate what should be the fate of the George Washington HS mural 

that SFUSD Board of Education voted to ... 

  16:31 Now playing   

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9LIJoN_8uQ  

Hysteria over history? George Washington mural 'traumatizes students' 

(DEBATE)  

RT    Jul 18 at 3:36 PM 

   5:40 Now playing 

 https://youtu.be/hATChc8Q0XY  

Virtue Signaling SJW High School Removes George Washington Mural that 

'Traumatizes' Snowflakes  

Lionel Nation 
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https://youtu.be/cMLyYvrGDp0  (1:59) 

GWHS Public Mural Viewing 5.4.19 

GWHS Alumni Assn SF CA  

Published on May 20, 2019 

This Mural Event On May 4, 2019 Was Organized By The SFUSD, Not The Alumni 

Board.  The Alumni Board Was On-Site To Have A Presence.  We Did Not Host This 

Event. 

Comments: 

ricv64   

I blame the lack of art connoisseurship . No one teaches it anymore maybe no one 

wants to learn it either . I'm seeing more art by checklist then why it's good or bad in the 

mind of the viewer . Instead of trying to interpret or inference the piece it's well I think 

someone may be offended so we can't have that . For a city that prides itself on the 

number of murals it's saddening that because of a vocal few things get destroyed . I still 

remember the murals in the old library and loved them . It's not the same seeing where 

they were put now, the DeYoung museum , and a couple were destroyed in the moving 

process. Murals are meant to be in situ . We bemoaned the Taliban destroying statues 

yet are in the process of doing that here in my hometown  

Shakester71   

I'm an alumni of GWHS and I honestly don't even remember the mural. LOL. But, the 

mural isn't anything we wouldn't see in a history book. Just because you paint over a 

historic mural, doesn't mean it never happened. Covering it up isn't the answer but 

educating people about the history is. Would be interested to see what someone like 

Danny Glover would think of it since he attended GWHS as well. Johnny Matthis as 

well. 
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ARCHIVES: 

  

https://youtu.be/minubBnGb6w  (5:25) 

ArtsCommission  

Published on May 3, 2010 

SF Arts Commission and SF Museum of Modern Art are working to restore murals at 

George Washington High School. 

Mural Restoration at Geo. Washington H.S.  [Narrator: Ericka Lovrin, principal] 

Included: Excerpt on Dewey Crumpler and his inclusive mural – Multi-Ethnic Heritage, 

1974  (3 panels, ethnic groups) 

SATIRE: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TEICws1Cdb4  (6:12) 

George Washington Students Sign Petition to Name School After Bin Laden 

 

John Doyle  

Published on Feb 24, 2019 

Comment:  Tabitha Alphess   

Liberal college kid logic: Yeah, let's rename our school after a terrorist because he was 

a person of color who fought against American imperialism!! 
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